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What’s On & Where
BAR 24 - 775-588-6611 Ext 3477  
 Located inside Bill's Casino. Fat Tuesdays Drink Specials   
 Battle of the Bands - $5000 Purse

BEACH HUT DELI - 530-541-SURF
 Happy Hour 4pm - 7pm - Party Trays

BEACON - CAMP RICHARDSON
 Live Music • Lakeview Deck Dining • Okober Fest - Oct 4 - 5

BROTHERS BAR & GRILL - 530-541-7017
 Happy Hours - Horseshoe Pits - Food Specials - Pool Table - Toy Run - Oct 4

BUNNY RANCH - 775-246-9901
 World Class Entertainment - Full Bar

THE CANTINA - 530-544-1233
 Happy Hour - Mon - Fri - 3pm - 6pm • Outdoor Patio Dining

COYOTE GRILL - 775-586-1822
 Video Poker • Great Food • Tuesday Nights 2 for 1 Fajitas

CRYSTAL BAY CASINO - 775-833-6333
 Live Music - See ad for line-up. Call for details

THE DIVIDED SKY - 530-577-0775
 Live Music - Happy Hours 3pm - 6pm - Epic Food - Summer Specials

EDGEWOOD TAHOE - 775-588-2787
 Brook's Bar & Grill - Edgewood Restaurant - Lakeview Dining   

FIRE & ICE - 530-542-6650
 An Improvisational Grill - Outdoor Fire Pit

FOX & HOUND - 775-588-8887
 Happy Hour 3pm - 6pm - Video Poker - Wednesday Ladies Night

FRESH KETCH - 530-541-5683
 Live Music • Nightly Food Specials • Tahoe Keys Marina
 September 24 - End of Summer Party 

HARD ROCK -775-588-6200
 Have Your Parties Here! - September 28 - Intercept - 6pm

HARRAH’S - 775-588-6611      
 SOUTH SHORE ROOM
  Lindsey Buckingham - Sept 12
  Al Jarreau - Sept 20 • Royal Crown Revue - Sept 27
 CENTER STAGE - Arthur Hervey - Wed - Sat
 RENDEZVOUS LOUNGE - Rocky Sleight - Fri - Sun
 VEX NIGHTCLUB - Open Thurs - Sat

HARVEYS - 775-588-2411
 IMPROV - New Comics Weekly - MC Howie Nave
 TAHOE LIVE STAGE - Jesse Kalin's CBK - Fri & Sat
 CABO WABO - Entertainment Nightly

HORIZON - 775-588-6211
 GOLDEN CABARET 
  Canival Cabaret - 2 Shows Nightly
 ASPEN LOUNGE - Live Music • NEW SPORTS BAR

J-MAX PRODUCTIONS - 866-468-3399
 Call for show dates & times. • jmaxproductions.net

LAKESIDE INN & CASINO - 775-588-7777
 Karaoke - Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays - 11pm in the Tavern

LATE NITE PRODUCTIONS
 Living Legends - Sept 16 - Whiskey Dick's
 Eek-A-Mouse - Sept 23 - Mo's Place
 Sweatshop Union - Sept 24 - Whiskey Dick's

McP'S PUB TAHOE - 530-542-4435
 Live Music Every Night - No Cover - Pool Tables

MONTBLEU - 775-588-3515
 David Allen Coe - Sept 13 • Del Castillo - Sept 19
  KIWANIS OKTOBERFEST - Sept 19
 San Francisco Stand-Up Comedy Competition - Sept 27
 OPAL ULTRA LOUNGE
  Wednesday - Lingerie Party
 BLU NIGHTCLUB - Theme Nights - Drink Specials - Guest DJ's
 DEL SOUL/THE ZONE/HQ BAR - Happy Hour Sun - Fri 10pm - 1am
 GALERIE NOIR - Live Jazz Friday & Saturday

NAKED FISH - 530-541-FISH
 Sushi & Unique Cuisine

OFF THE HOOK - 530-544-5599
 Fresh Sushi, Sashimi & Seafood, Bento Boxes, Party Platters

ORCHID'S - 530-544-5541 
 Authentic Thai Cuisine

RENEGADE PRODUCTIONS - 530-583-2801
 Call for show dates & times. • www.renegadeshows.com

RIVA GRILL - 530-542-2600
 Live Music Fri & Sat - Lakefront Dining • Wet Woody Wednesdays

ROCKWATER - 530-544-8004
  Open Mic Tues - Celtic Music - Thursday - Mark Wilson - Friday - 

ROJOS - 530-541-4960
 Karaoke - Sunday & Tuesday @ 9:30pm - Drink Specials - Wed - Open Mic

SAM'S PLACE - 775-588-2844
 Happy Hours - 3pm - 6pm & 10pm - 12 am - Beer Pong Wednesdays

STEAMERS - 530-541-8818
 Outdoor Patio - $2 Tacos Monday & Saturday

STIR IT UP - 530-542-3354
 Espresso - Organic Coffee - Real Fruit Smoothies - Baked Goods

TAHOE SPORTS - 530-308-8016
 Ski Run Boat Co. - 530-544-0200
 Tahoe Keys Boat & Charter Rentals - 530-544-8888

TONY'S CHEESESTEAKS & RAVIOLIS
 530-544-7827 - 3940 Lake Tahoe Blvd - Next to Naked Fish

TUDOR PUB - 530-541-6603
 Happy Hour Mon - Fri 5pm - 7pm • Nightly Specials
 Live Music - Tuesday Ladies Night

TURN 3 - 530-542-3199
 Happy Hour Mon - Fri 4pm - 7pm • Pool Tables • 16 TV's

VALHALLA - 530-541-4975
 Art - Music - Theatre - Festival - valhallatahoe.com

WHISKEY DICK'S SALOON - 530-544-3425
 Live Music - Pool - Darts - Shuffleboard - Food - Happy Hour 3pm - 7pm

WING STREET- 530-541-7071
  Happy Hour - Mon - Fri - 3pm - 5pm  • NFL Sunday Ticket

WOODWIND CRUISES - 888-867-6394
 Safari Rose - Tahoe Cruises - www.tahoeboatcruises.com

ZEPHYR COVE RESORT - 775-589-4908  
 MS Dixie Cruises • Restaurant • Sunset Bar & Grill •Marina



It was a big Tahoe treat to have 
comedy and music duo Williams and Ree 
back in our town to give us truckloads of 
laughs as they performed once again 
at Harrah’s legendary South Shore 
Showroom. Also know as “The Indian 
and the White Guy,” Bruce Williams and 
Terry Ree met in the late 60s in college in 
Spearfish, SD, and by the 70s, they were 
performing in comedy clubs together. 
In the 80s, they opened regularly for 
The Oak Ridge Boys. They were the 
bad boys of the Nashville Network, and 
did a regular dessert-cooking segment 
on “Country Kitchen” starring Florence 
Henderson (TV’s favorite mom on Brady 
Bunch). It was so funny to watch each 
week. All the big country stars like Randy 
Travis, Garth Brooks, Charlie Daniels, 
Tim McGraw, Willie Nelson – and the 
list goes on over the years – have wanted 
Williams and Ree to be their opening 
act. Their song parodies, adlibs, political 
humor (that’s usually incorrect), racial 
humor (they cut everyone up), local humor 
(from where they’re performing), original 
songs (“Ding Dong Song” is a fun R-
rated sing-a-long), mixed excellently with 
their musical skills as they played guitar 
and sang in harmony to the delight of 
the audience. In the 80s and 90s when 
Harrah’s had their Cabaret, their late 
show, known as “The Smut Show” (alias 
Williams and Ree) was always sold out to 
a house fully packed with locals. I went to 
dinner at Scusa’s (great Italian food) with 
them when they were here, and we all had 
tons of laughs. We’ve been friends for 

many years and during that time, they’ve 
consistently performed over 200 shows 
each year. 

The currently on-hold convention 
center project (across from Harveys) may 
turn into an Indian casino and Williams and 
Ree will be the regulars – could happen! 
Harrah’s has Lindsey Buckingham Sept. 
12, Al Jarreau Sept. 20, Royal Crown 
Revue Sept. 27, War Oct 4. Vex Nightclub 
is always happening there also. 

Tahoe is the biggest entertainment 
town in the world, and Harveys Outdoor 
Summer Concert Series helps to prove 
that fact each year as I photo-shoot show 
business’s hottest acts. 

Sammy Hagar with Ronnie 
Montrose played their classics like “Rock 
Candy” and the place was really rockin’. 
Then Sammy, with his Wabos band, played 
all his hits including Van Halen tunes, 
Led Zeppelin’s “Whole Lotta Love” and 
The Beastie Boys “You’ve Got to Fight 
for Your Right to Party” as sexy girls in 
bikinis brought him drinks with 50 plus 
fans partying with him onstage. Sammy 
is one of the best frontmen in Rock as 
he always creates a fun party atmosphere 
during his show. 

James Taylor, with his mega hits like 
“Fire and Rain,” “You’ve Got a Friend,” 
“Mexico,” “How Sweet It is (to Be Loved 
by You)” and “Your Smiling Face” were 
so cool to hear. He’s a very humble and 
appreciative performer. Taylor’s hits are 
timeless. His Band of Legends were hot 
and include Lou Marini from the Blues 
Brothers – he really wailed on sax!

Toby Keith, one of country music’s 
biggest stars today makes you proud to 
be an American at his show. He reminds 
you of what the troops are doing for our 
freedom and you feel proud. His “I Love 
this Bar” and “Whiskey Girl” are cool. 
Keith’s song about partying with Willie 
Nelson is funny and true, as he tells the 
story. 

Eddie Montgomery and Troy Gentry 
of Montgomery Gentry mix a rock style 
at times with their high-energy country 
music as they tour with Toby. As time 
goes on, these stars are going to be even 
bigger and bigger. They were really cool 
and appreciative when I met them some 
years back in Tahoe. Carter’s Chord, 
three cute and talented sisters were also 
enjoyable that night. 

Steely Dan, Walter Becker and 
Donald Fagen with impressive musicians 
was a jukebox filled with hits: “Hey 
Nineteen,” “Reeling in the Year,” “Rikki 
Don’t Lose that Number” and “Deacon 
Blues” – talk about classics – Wow! 

Alan Jackson, another huge country 
star performed hits like “It’s Five O’clock 
Somewhere” (a duet with Jimmy Buffet 
that was shown on the big screens) and 
“Don’t Rock the Jukebox.”  He’s had 
33 No. 1 hit singles so far in his career.  
During one of his songs they showed lots 
of local business signs like Naked Fish 
and Tony’s Cheesesteak – really cool and 
personal.

Lee Ann Womack opened for 
Jackson. She’s very pretty and sings old-
style country like Tammy Wynette at 

times. 
Sheryl Crow mixed mild rock, 

country, pop, and her own style as she 
performed lots and lots of her hits on cool 
color-changing steps onstage. Not many 
female performers can play electric and 
acoustic guitars as they sing, but Crow 
does it with ease. And what a band! “Soak 
Up the Sun” and “All I Wanna Do” were 
so cool. She also did a Zeppelin tune 
– Wow! Since Robert Plant came here this 
summer and performed, about three other 
acts have done Zeppelin tunes at Harveys. 
The girls liked James Blunt, and Toot & 
the Maytals kept the Reggae sound alive 
with spirit on Crow’s tour. 

We’ll show you Kiss photos in our 
October issue. They were unreal and 
live!!!

Nevada Governor Jim Gibbons is a 
fan of Toby Keith and enjoyed the show.

Take a ride on the Woodwind II at 
Zephyr Cove Resort – you’ll love it.

Opal Ultra Lounge inside MontBleu 
has their Wednesday Lingerie Party 
with free drinks for ladies from 8 to 11 
p.m., accompanied by a fashion show 
with sexy girls and body painting by 
Bobby. 

The new Latin Soul restaurant inside 
Lakeside Inn has a delicious variety of 
food and drinks to enjoy. 

Bar 24 Taproom and Grill inside 
Bill’s has Battle of the Bands and they’re 
giving away big money.

The Alternates are on the cover.
And remember, the future is now. 

Have fun – you’re in Tahoe!

Ross Orlando's Tahoe Spotlight











Stand Up and be Counted!!!

 Where do I start this month in 
reference to Bum running for Council. I 
am going to need a couple of writings to 
clear this one up. First off Mike Weber, I 
was not referring to you personally when 
I said we need a Mayor with balls. I was 
talking about the position not the person 
and unfortunately you were doomed from 
the start due to the position itself. Example 
of business as usual with reference to The 
City Council is the work being done at the 
“Y” right now. I know if we don’t bend 
over with Cal-Trans and do the project 
when they dictate it won’t get done. So 
What!! When I first moved up here I was 
told there were two seasons to Tahoe, 
Winter and August. So why does the work 
begin blocking traffic at the “Y” start in 
August and not October? We could have 
stood up to the powers to be and told them 
to start in October and please put more 
than 3 guys  working on and go 24 / 7 
till it’s done. That road is our life blood 
and we screwed the pooch on it. If they 
threaten us with “ Well it won’t get done 

then this year” another So What! We have 
been living with it the way it is forever 
so one more year’s delay won’t kill us 
but backing up traffic to Meyers will. 
BTW, last month I said the Pick up fees 
were 5 times greater at our Airport than 
elsewhere but I was wrong. I am told they 
are 15 times greater. Bum for Council!
  Shop Local is such a Joke. Most 
of the business owners want us to shop 
local and support the local economy but 
who are they asking to work on their 
places when they need it but out of 
towners. Ya Ya I know, you guys can get 
it cheaply done by hiring out of town 
contractors and getting material from 
off the hill and we all want to save a 
buck or two. Examples? You got em. 
A large shopping center near Stateline 
brought in Landscape Contractors and 
grass from Stockton to replace all the 
grass bought when they first opened. You 
know that grass died because it came 
from Stockton and not Dayton where 
it’s formulated for this altitude and harsh 
weather conditions so get ready to replace 
it again in a couple of years. Golf course 
out in Meyers replaced their roof last year 
with an out of town contractor and he 
brought all the material from off the hill. 
Thank the God’s they got it done just in 
time for the Annual Meeks Golf Party that 

catered to Local  out of work Contractors 
cuz they have no work. Vagabond and El 
Nido Motel’s hired out of town Roofers 
to do their work and Padrip was one 
of the movers and shakers for the now 
defunct BID Tax. He wanted business 
owners, mostly Contractors, to pay a Tax 
to market Tahoe’s Lodging Association 
but the Lodging Association didn’t want 
to pay their fair share. We ran Duane out 
of town for that one although he kinda got 
a raw deal from the Association anyway. 
Last but not least how about 28 Crafts 
Fairs this summer, nuf said on that one. 
Support those that support you.
  Back to Bum for Council! I 
want to get involved as do a lot of Meyers 
folks. Most of the long time locals live 
in Meyers. We have history with this 
town. We vote in School Elections, shop 
(usually) locally and most of us have been 
here for over 30 years. Everything the 
city does affects us but we have no say. 
Of course everything the West Slope does 
affects us and we have no say either, we 
are in limbo in Meyers. I actually read the 
entire Elections Code and found several 
ways to let us vote and participate in city 
elections but it works only if The Council 
and the city residents want it to. We are 
unique here with respect to geographical 
boundaries and you the city can change 

them for voting purposes. What we don’t 
want to do is become  part of the city 
until you get your asses out of that huge 
hole of debt all the past part time council 
members bought you. As long as you let 
10% of the voters vote you will always 
be that way. Stand up and be counted. Do 
you realize that the city gets about the 
same number of voters as live in Meyers? 
Pathetic. One way to do this is send a 
message. When you vote in November 
use the Write In Candidate Box and write 
in Meyers this will be a message and not 
a vote. Please vote for the two council 
openings but add the word Meyers. Send 
a message.
  Congratulations to Alicia. She 
has worked extremely hard and is now 
Whittel’s newest teacher. If I had a teacher 
like that I might have stayed in school 
forever. Way to go girl.
  Sign Of The Month: Driving past 
Yerrington on my way to Fallabamma and 
just south of Ferntucky was a Church 
sign: Trust ON the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Haven’t been to Church in awhile but I 
did go to Vacation Bible School as a kid.
Happy Birthday Belik!!!!
  Later. Skibum
As Usual: skibumfamily@sbcglobal.net























If you haven’t been to our new 
blog, check it out!  It’s great way to 
keep up on all the latest happenings 
on our local waters and beyond!  
Here are a few samples by my 
guides:

 
Monster crappie in the Tahoe Keys!  

Recently due to the shorter days 
I have been exploring some fishing 
options closer to South Lake  Tahoe. 
One place I have been spending a lot 
of time fishing is in the Tahoe keys. 
I fished the keys for the first time in 
May and was surprised to find that it 
is full of above average sized crappie, 
as well as some nice largemouth bass. 
Just a few nights ago my friend Ron 
landed this nice crappie on a black 
wooly bugger. This fish was around 

14 inches and I have seen a few that 
are even larger. The last hour before 
dark and a few hours after dark have 
been the best time to catch crappie 
in the keys. A 3wt rod rigged with 
a small wooly bugger in black and 
brown works great for catching these 
scrappy fish. The areas near the inlets 
to Lake  Tahoe in both the marina and 
residential sides of the Keys have 
consistently produced nice crappie 
as well as some largemouth bass and 
bluegills. For targeting the larger bass 
I use a 5wt rod and cast poppers and 
foam frogs along the edges of the 
docks and the walls of the inlet. Try 
chugging the popper for a few feet 
and then letting it sit. Often bass will 
aggressively take the popper while it 
is still. Top water fishing for bass is 
a lot of fun and the takes can be as 
exciting as any trout fishing I have 
done. I have seen bass up to around 
5 pounds and have heard of even 
larger ones in the Tahoe Keys. A 
float tube or kayak are both great for 
exploring this area. The only access 
to the residential side of the keys is 
by paddling from the marina side 
into Lake Tahoe and entering through 
the inlet or by having a friend that 

will let you use their backyard. On 
the marina side you can access by 
the boat launch. Be respectful of the 
boats coming by and use a headlamp 
at night so boat traffic can see you. 
Fishing the keys is a great way to 
relax and enjoy catching some fish 
close to home.  Mike O’Dell, Retail 
sales/aspiring guide TFFO

This stock market isn’t crumbling!  
After a long summer of 

disappointing stocking on the East 
Carson, it seems there are finally 
some fish in the upper East Carson.  
There have been fish in a few spots 
this year, but it doesn’t seem like 
there were nearly as many plantings 
this summer.  I fished the upper, 
put and take, catch and kill, shake 
take and bake section of the  East 
Carson yesterday with Don and Greg, 
from Martinez.  It was one of those 
unexpected cold Sierra mornings and 
the cloud cover didn’t burn off.  So, 
aside from having a hard time tying 
on flies with shaking hands, the cold 
weather of course was beneficial to 
the morning’s angling.  The water 
temps were nice and cool and the 
cloud cover made for less wary fish.    

I turned rocks to see just how long the 
giant stonefly nymphs were going to 
be around and found 4 huge nymphs 
under one rock.  Of course, at these 
flows there aren’t a lot of deep slots 
to throw the heavy stones, but when 
you do, they are still being grabbed.  
We located a group of three piggies 
in one such slot and Greg and Don 
managed to hook all three, landing 
one around 20" and weighing about 4 
pounds, A FATTY!  Two of them ate 
the stone and one the San Juan.  It is 
my personal experience that this is 
the latest I have ever seen the huge 
stoneflies around..  It has been great, 
as it has made the big bug fishing fun 
in the eves.  We have been turning 
bigger fish in the last half hour of 
light with big stone patterns.  When 
fishing in the stock market, change 
flies, as even they wise up after the 
10th pass of that same fly!  Have fun 
and take a bag for garbage with you.  
Corey Funk, Guide/Instructor TFFO

Find further information and a 
bunch of other great stories at www.
tahoeflyfishing.com/blog  

Thanks for reading!  Victor

Fly Fishing Victor Babbit







































Neil Simon’s classic take on 
friendship gets a feminine spin this 
September at the Valhalla Boathouse 
Theater. On Broadway the female 
version of “The Odd Couple” 
debuted in 1985 and starred Sally 
Struthers and Rita Moreno, but male or 
female Simon’s gift of comedy works. 
Divorced and recently separated from 
their spouses Olive Madison takes 
in her friend Florence Unger. These 
mismatched friends quickly drive each 
other crazy as only true friends can. 
Thrown into this mix are the rest of the 
girls, Sylvie the chain smoker, Renee 
the feminist, Mickey the cop, and Vera 
the lovable ditz. Jesus and Manolo 
Costazuela, Spanish brothers, provide 
a little testosterone and the perfect 
double date for Olive and Florence.

This show will keep you laughing 
and remind you that true friends 
are with you for all of life’s ups and 
downs.

Directed by Ann Swallow, 
a talented actor with many years 
experience, The Odd Couple has an all-

star cast of local talent. Diana Evans, 
last seen on the Valhalla stage as the 
controlling Marquise de Merteuil in Les 
Liaisons Dangereuses, tackles the role 
of the perpetually sloppy and lovable 
grouch Olive. Michelle Sennings, 
a classically trained singer and long 
time actor, is the fragile and seriously 
tidy Florence. Michelle Hirschfield, 
host of Another Heavenly Morning on 
RSN and a former child television star, 
puffs away as Sylvie. Ginger Davis,  a 
Mississippi Theater Association award 
winner, makes Gloria Steinem proud 
as Renee. Christina Proctor, last seen 
as the constantly weeping Madame de 
Tourvel in Les Liaisons Dangereuses, 
puts on the blue uniform to play 
Mickey the cop. Terri Arnold makes 
her stage debut as Vera. And Kevin 
Sommerfeld, on stage at LTCC and 
the Boathouse Theatre for many years, 
and Doug Midkiff, experienced in 
television, theatre, and the “big screen”,  
explore their “Spanish” heritage as the 
Constazuela brothers.

The Odd Couple runs Thursday-

Saturday, September 25-27 & 
October 2-4, at 7:30pm at Valhalla’s 
Boathouse Theatre lake side in the 
Tallac Historic Site (Highway 89). 
Tickets are on sale now for $18/adult 
(discounts for seniors & children (not 
recommended for children under 12 
years)). It is recommended that you 

purchased tickets in advance online 
at ValhallaTahoe.com or by calling 
530-541-4975. A limited amount of 
tickets may be available at the door on 
performance evening.

The Odd Couple with a Feminine Touch











COMEDY FROM THE MOUNTAIN

Oh man what a time to be a political 
comedian. What with the ever changing 
political landscape how can one not find 
all of this fascinating? The Republican 
presidential hopeful, John McCain 
lambastes the Democratic candidate, 
Barack Obama on being inexperienced 
and then picks for his vice presidential 
choice Alaska Governor Sarah Palin. 
God bless video because immediately 
we get to see her saying “What is I that 
the vice president does anyway?” Are 
you f#@*ing kidding me? It’s people 
like her that will put comedians out of 
business because how can you compete 
with comedy that isn’t supposed to be 
funny? On the day McCain introduced 
her to the public Palin went on to 
say that she wants the disenfranchised 
Hillary supporters to come over to the 
Republican party. If anything I gotta 
believe that the exact opposite is going 
to happen. Does she think that VP stands 
for “Vaginally Prepared” meaning that 
all 18 million of Hillary’s supporters 
are instantly going to follow her just 
because she has one? How patronizing 
is that? And then this whole pregnancy 
issue. Was it her? Her daughter? Turns 
out now it was her 17 year-old daughter 
that got pregnant but that’s okat the 
press release from Palin says that she 
will be marrying the guy. I love it when 
someone from the far right tells me 
how to live my life while her daughter 
gets knocked up out of wedlock. Hey, 
I would be all for Family Values too if 
I told the world I was a strict Christian 
but I’m not (a Christian) so I don’t 
have to be judged by someone who 
doesn’t practice what they preach. Okay 
I realize that most people are voting for 
the top guy and not their second choice 
but when you just turned 72 and your 
vice president is literally a few ticks 
away from the president yeah, it does 
matter. Sure she was voted the most 
popular governor in Alaska. Well, when 
you figure that the male population far 
exceeds the female populous by 7 to 
1 that makes about as much sense as 
voting what kind of business would 
guys rather see opening up in prison: 
Burger King or The Moonlite Bunny 

Ranch? Already salivating at the mouth 
are political comics Will Durst, Bill 
Maher, Jon Stweart, Dennis Miller and 
Lewis Black. I mean, I’m not a political 
comic but now I find myself wanting 
to comment on what is going on and 
will too! As good friend and comic Will 
Durst would tell me, “You can’t make 
this stuff up.”

On a more positive note I’m headed 
over to Iraq with comedians Scott 
Kennedy and Graham Elwood the end 
of this month and will return October 
5. Both Scott and Graham have been 
overseas numerous times (Scott alone 
has been to the Middle East 20 times) 
so I know I’m in good company and 
Graham said he’s looking forward to 
having me over there because he said 
it’s a life changing experience. I’m just 
looking forward to making our soldiers 
laugh a little bit and remind them that 
they’re very much appreciated back 
home.   

It’s been a long time since comedian 
Ty Barnett graced our stage. He’s been 
on the fast track lately since shining on 
the second season of  NBC “Last Comic 
Standing.” Right after that HBO came 
a knockin’ and now Ty is back here 
headlining. Known for his “slyness” 
in delivering the goods Ty has gained 
a reputation for putting a humorous 
spin on taboo topics. He’s always been 
a solid act and other comics respect 
is observational outlook on the world 
so to see him cross over into a more 
mainstream audience is fun to witness. 
With regards to his act Ty’s been quoted 
as being “smart,” “hysterically funny,” 
“refreshing” and “a joy to watch.” 
When Ty was on CBS’ “Star Search” 
he won because of his smart and funny 
experiences living in New York City. 
Appearing with Ty is Improv regular 
Scott Kennedy. As mentioned earlier 
he’s one of the guys I’ll be heading 
overseas with (Graham Elwood being 
the other). Both Ty and Scott are here 
the week of Sept. 9th through the 14th.   

I love it when we get new acts up 
here. This time we get two new acts in 
the same week the first being headliner 
Rondell Sheridan. He played the father 
on the Nickelodeon series, “Cousin 
Skeeter” (as Andre, Bobby’s father) 
then Raven Simone’s dad on the Disney 
Channel series, “That’s So Raven” and 
“Cory in the House” where Sheridan is 
part uncle, part babysitter and big-part 
funniest adult friend. Rondell started his 
acting career back ’83 when he starred 
in the movie “Deadtime Stories.” That 
was him as the Looney Bin Guard. 
He later created the show “Minor 
Adjustments” and also starred on the 
Show as Dr. Ron Aimes. He also starred 

in “Men are from Mars, Women are 
from Venus” in 2000 and “The test” in 
2001 but it was Nickelodeon that really 
gave him worldwide acclaim.  He’ll be 
a breath of already fresh air up here in 
Tahoe. I’m sure audiences will enjoy 
a somewhat wholesome act blending 
his ever-changing physicality, facial 
expressions and, as his resume says, has 
a “continually shifting comedic gears 
and personas” approach to his style of 
stand up. As he puts it, “”I’ve always 
just gravitated toward storytelling, 
and with the early inspiration of such 
comedic storytellers as Richard Pryor, 
George Carlin and Bill Cosby I knew 
that I had made the right choice, and I 
always wanted an occupation that made 
sense for me.” Appearing with Sheridan 
is another first timer to the lake: Shayla 
Rivera. Born in Puerto Rico strong 
willed Latina after graduating high 
school attended Texas A&M University 
where she earned a degree in Aerospace 
Engineering and then continued her 
path of science working on the space 
shuttle and Space Station systems 
at NASA’s Johnson Space Center in 
Houston. Quite an accomplishment 
when considering she didn’t speak the 
language. “You try to learn English 
in Texas and you’re going to find out 
how funny you are. Everyone laughed 
at me.” While at NASA Shayla had 
anticipated being in a world at the 
leading edge of technology guided by 
Americas’ greatest minds. Instead she 
says, “It was more like K-Mart with 
lots of pocket protectors.” With a solid 
blend of comedy, music and dance and 
her one-woman stage show,  “Rocket 
Science and Salsa: The Shayla Rivera 
Story” (directed by renowned actor/
choreographer Debbie Allen and written 

by Shayla Rivera and Michael Ajakwe, 
Jr.) Shayla is now recognized as one of 
the hottest new comics on the scene. 
Shayla can now look back at her past 
and ascertain in her own comedic style 
how far she has come. “NASA and I 
had to part ways when they refused 
to let me to put St. Christopher on 
the Shuttle’s dashboard.”Rondell and 
Shayla together Sept. 16th through the 
21st.      

It wasn’t that long ago when you 
mentioned the name. “Dat Phan” most 
of you would say, “Who?” Now here 
he is wrapping up production on a new 
movie entitled, “When in Rome” that 
stars Kristen Bell (“Sarah Marshall”), 
Jon Heder (“Napoleon Dynomite”), 
Josh Duhamel (“Transformers” and the 
TV show, “Vegas”), Danny DeVito, 
Anjelica Huston, Dax Shephard, Will 
Arnett and Dat Phan.  Who? Exactly. 
Appearing with Dat is another favorite: 
Michael Burton. He was one of the 
first comics I thought who should have 
his own reality show just having a 
cameraman follow him around in a 24 
hour period. The stuff he does and says 
is hysterical. Burton considers Tahoe 
one of his favorite places and not just 
for comedy either. G’nite folks! Dat and 
Mike together Sept. 23th through the 
28th. Be there.      

Howie Nave is the host/emcee/
manager of The Improv @ Harveys 
every Tuesday through Sunday. Howie 
also hosts his own morning show 
(“Howie’s Morning Rush”) on 93.9 
KRLT radio Monday through Friday 
from 6 to 10am.
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As Harveys Summer Concert 
Series comes to a close, Harrah’s 
Legendary South Shore Room 
starts a fabulous lineup.  Kicking off 
September is none other than Lindsey 
Buckingham.  As the musical architect 
behind Fleetwood Mac, one of the most 
popular bands of all time, Lindsey 
Buckingham has played the key role 
in stoking the hit-making machinery, 
yet he is also a seeker, a chance taker 
willing to shake up the status quo 
for the sake of new ideas.  And so an 
elusive quality has developed around 
his 30-year career to date, both as solo 
artist and as a member of Fleetwood 
Mac.  Lindsey Buckingham will be 
performing Friday, September 12.

 Grammy Award winning performer, 
Al Jarreau brings his innovative and 
amazing music to the legendary South 
Shore Room at Harrah’s Lake Tahoe 
Saturday, September 20.  Singing 
since the age of four, Jarreau began 
his professional career in small jazz 
clubs in Los Angeles and eventually 
branched out to performing in New 

York.  He first gained national television 
exposure with Johnny Carson, Merv 
Griffin, David Frost and Mike Douglas 
as he teamed up to break comedians at 
the world-famous comedy venue, The 
Improv.

Royal Crown Revue, pioneers of 
the “neo-swing” movement perform 
live Saturday, September 27.  The 
Royal Crown Revue has often been 
credited for starting the Swing Revival 
movement.  However, their musical 
style doesn’t fit into that standard 
Swing slot.  They’ve created a totally 
unique sound and style that has created 
a blueprint for an entire generation of 
musicians and music lovers.  Royal 
Crown Revue has brought the “retro-
style” of music that has exploded from 
the underground music scene into a 
recognized cultural phenomenon.

WAR brings their eclectic blend of 
jazz, blues, funk reggae and rock to the 
intimate environs of the South Shore 
Room at Harrah’s Saturday, October 
4, 2008.  WAR plays up a unique 
Afro-Cuban, Jazz-Funk with several 

hit songs including “Why Can’t We 
Be Friends” and “Low Rider” and 
string of many others.  Most have been 
sampled or covered by newer artists 
including Offspring’s remix of “Low 
Rider” entitled “Pretty Fly For A White 
Boy”, Tupac’s “Young Black Maile 
(“Where Was You At”) assisting them 
in producing their own unique musical 
expressions while retaining the past.  
For information on South Shore shows 
go online at www.SouthShoreRoom.
com or by calling 1-800-786-8208.

 Vex Nightclub continues to create 
a truly unique nightlife experience.  
Vex is open Thursday through 
Saturday featuring the Aloha Party 
every Thursday, with select $2 drink 
specials all night long with resident 
DJ, DJ Brian Rockwell.  Every 
Friday and Saturday nights aerial acts 
are performed high above the crowed 
with beautifully trained women who 
twist and turn amongst state-of-art 
light shows and the hottest music!  
Don’t miss the party September 26 
featuring DJ Cooley and the Gang/

Break Dance Review.  To reserve a 
VIP booth contact Vex Management at 
775-586-6705.

 The Cabo Wabo Cantina 
continues to provide the most exciting 
free live entertainment at the lake.  
Every Sunday night show off your 
dance skills in the weekly dance contest 
while DJ Chris English spins the 
beats.  Every Monday nigh come listen 
to the acoustic sounds of Jesse Kalin.  
Tuesdays in August feature The Cash 
Only Band, a truly amazing tribute to 
the legendary Johnny Cash.  Join DJ 
Chris English for Wild Wednesdays 
all month long.  Every Thursday night 
party with local favorites Cool Black 
Kettle.  Left of Center will take to 
Cabo’s stage September 4 and 5, while 
Audio Boxx will rock the stage the 
following weekend, September 12 and 
13.  Another local favorite, Nothin 
Personal, will jam September 19 and 
18.  Dane Reinhart will entertain the 
crowd with covers of the hottest music 
of yesterday and today September 26 
and 27.

‘The Buzz’ - Harrah's - Harveys - Bill's
by Ashley Patton



One of the most elegant, and 
important automobile shows in the 
world is located just hours away from us 
here in Lake Tahoe, The Pebble Beach 
Concours D’Elegance.   The winner 
of Best of Show at Pebble Beach is 
considered by most collectors to be one 
of the best cars in the world.  During my 
tenure with Caesars Tahoe, comedian 
and host of The Tonight Show, Jay 
Leno, introduced me to Tahoe local, 
Bob Lee.  Bob, and his lovely lady, Anne 
Brockinton, have since become some of 
my dearest friends, and have included 
me at the festivities at the Pebble Beach 
Concourse each year for over a decade.  

This past month I was honored once 
again to join them, and witness first 
hand the passion that goes into historic 
car collecting.  During the Monday 
event at this year’s Carmel-by-the-Sea 
Concours on the Avenue next door to 
Pebble Beach, Bob Lee won the highest 
honor, Best of Show, for his 1957 250  
GT Series One Ferrari, which is the 
first of four prototypes made for Ferrari 
designed and built by Pininfarina.    This 
win brought back many fond emotions, 
as I was at the Pebble Beach Concours 
in 2006 to witness Bob win Best of 
Show for his 1931 Daimler Double-Six 
50 Corsica Drophead Coupe,  which 
is one of only four Daimler Double-
Six 50’s ever produced.   The time 
and craftsmanship that goes into the 
restoration of these masterpieces is 
truly amazing, and to experience it from 
this vantage point is a rare and special 
treat.  We are fortunate to have Bob Lee 

as part of our community, as his passion 
for automobiles only takes a “back seat” 
for his love of the lake.   

On the complete opposite end of 
the “elegant” spectrum was this year’s 
Burning Man festival just a few hours 
from here as well in the Nevada desert   
I joined the Tahoe Twisted theme 
camp made up of area locals, lead by 
longtime friend Mike Chandler, and his 
wife, Jessica.  This event never ceases 
to amaze me, that Nevada’s third largest 
city of nearly 50,000+ can just disappear 
without a trace on Labor Day each year.  
The art, the music, the people, even 
the tye-died aliens I ran into at Center 
Camp were welcome sites during my 
fifth year of attendance.  This year’s 
national headline DJ’s included Carl 
Cox, Christopher Lawrence, DJ Dan, 
and others who have also graced our 
local nightclubs here in Lake Tahoe.  
One artist missing from the playa this 
year was Paul Oakenfold, who was 
celebrating his first U.S. resident DJ gig 
at Rain Nightclub at the Palm’s.  This 
month, PR Entertainment, Inc., penned 
a deal with Paul Oakenfold to represent 
his new show, Planet Perfecto, designed 
exclusively for the casino markets.  
Planet Perfecto will feature DJ’s from 

Paul’s label, Perfecto, like DJ Kenneth 
Thomas, who joined Paul Oakenfold 
during his past two performances here 
in Lake Tahoe.   Look for this show to 
come to Northern Nevada this Fall.  

Speaking of Palm’s Las Vegas, if 
you’re in Sin City on October 4, my 
firm is presenting comedian, best selling 
author, and host of E!’s Chelsea Lately, 
Chelsea Handler, inside Pearl Theatre.  
Another PR Entertainment show will 
also  be presented on October 4, as TV 
host and author, Jamie Kennedy, joins 
former local, comedian K-Von, on stage 
at the Grand Sierra in Reno for a night 
full of laughs.  Jamie is best known 
for The Jamie Kennedy Experiment 
(JKX), a television show that can 
best be described as a combination of 
Candid Camera and Saturday Night 
Live, which quickly became The WB’s 
highest-ranking new show, attracting 
three million viewers each week.  

Paul Reder, President of PR 
Entertainment, Inc, is based here in 
Lake Tahoe with additional offices 
in Los Angeles He can be reached at 
paul@prentertainment.net
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Fun, excitement and high energy are 
in the mix this September, as MontBleu 
Resort Casino & Spa continues its offers 
of value and entertainment. At MontBleu 
you’ll find dinning experiences that rival 
those of world-class resorts. The night-
life offerings from the bars and lounges 
seduce the senses with unparalleled 
atmospheres. The action at the Race & 
Sports book, the Vegas style excitement 
of the Zone Sports Bar/ Party Pit and 
the outstanding performances from 
entertainment greats at the MontBleu 
Theatre bring a whole new level of 
stylized fun to Lake Tahoe. 

Blu Nightclub, MountBleu’s 
high energy dance venue offering 
body painting, Go-Go dancers and top 
local and world renowned DJ’s. Every 
Monday Blu features “$2 you call it” 
drinks and half price for locals with a 50 
mile radius. What a party! Friday nights 
at Blu pops with a ladies night, offering 
free admission for ladies before midnight 
and groups of six or more ladies who 
make reservations in advance receive a 
free bottle of champagne. Saturday at 

Blu is Bachelorette Party Night featuring 
VIP line privileges and free admission 
for all bachelorette parties who make 
advanced reservations.  Doors open at 10 
PM. For VIP table & bottle reservations 
please cal 1-775-586-2000.

Opal Ultra Lounge, Lake Tahoe’s 
most relaxing and enticing night life 
venue, offers fire dancers, Hookah 
pipes, theme nights and internationally 
known DJ’s. Adorned with floor-to-
ceiling curtains, a mahogany dance 
floor, overstuffed furniture and sultry 
red hues, Opal’s ambiance is enhanced 
every Wednesday by a wild “Lingerie 
Party Night” where ladies drink free 
from 8 pm – 11 pm after which a 
midnight lingerie show works the crowd 
into frenzy. Friday and Saturday at Opal 
features an 8 PM – 10 pm Happy Hour, 
top forty dance music and fire dancers 
at midnight. Doors open at 9 PM and 
the 1-775-586-2000 reservation assures 
VIP seating 

The Zone Sports Bar and Party Pit 
is Lake Tahoe’s best spot to watch all 
the action. Saturday, September 6, 2008 

the UFC 88 Breakthrough World Light 
Weight Championships when Chuck 
“The Iceman” Liddell vs. Rashad Evans. 
The first under card starts at 7PM on 
Saturday. September 6, 2008. The Zone 
is also the place to catch the entire 
season’s football schedule with “The 
Zone Special”, a $3 Bud Light Draft 
and your choice of stadium nosh: hot 
dog, nachos or pizza. Celebrate every 
touchdown at the Zone with $3 chilled 
shots of Patron Silver and $3 Corona’s.

HQ the main casino bar, located in 
the middle of it all, offers a wonderful 
warm fire pit with full views of all the 
casino action. Lush seating, combined 
with the latest, hottest music videos 
creates a friendly, all night vibe. HQ 
center bar reins as Lake Tahoe’s number 
one rendezvous spot. 

Del Soul Mexican Grill features 
authentic Mexican food in a colorful 
and vibrant Southwestern atmosphere. 
Pre dinner margaritas & pre club shots 
of tequila are a must, thanks to an 
extensive tequila list.  

The MontBleu Theatre continues 

its role as a spectacular venue for  
Lake Tahoe’s top entertainment.. The 
Neville Brothers will be performing 
their award winning mix at creating 
some of the funkiest sounds this world 
has ever heard, Saturday, September 
6. Then the very following Saturday, 
September 13, one of the foremost 
singer/songwriters that country music 
has had in decades, David Allen Coe 
will bring his “Explicit Lyrics” to the 
theatre stage. Up next, September 19, 
Del Castillo eclectic blend of Flamenco, 
Rock Latin Blues and World music will 
grace the MontBlleu stage.  If laughs 
are more your style, you will not want 
to miss 33rd Annual San Francisco 
Stand-UP Comedy Competition on 
Saturday, September 27, 2008. Tickets 
for MontBleu concerts and shows are 
available online at Ticketmaster.com or 
by calling the MontBleu Box Office at 
800-648-3353. 

For more information on show 
times and nightlife venues, check out 
montbleuresort.com. MontBleu is 
owned by Tropicana Casino & Resorts.

Nightlife Evolved        By Dave Davis





As I write this, I am winding down 
like every other Local in this Town from 
a BUSY Labor Day Weekend! We ended 
the Summer with a bang at Whiskey 
Dicks Saloon with a mix of Reggae, Hip-
Hop, Ska and Rock on Sunday, August 
31st with Mystic Roots from Chico, Ca 
with guests Planting Seeds and Rise 
of the Revolution. The show was near 
capacity and everyone had a great time. 
You can expect Mystic Roots back with 
Pato Banton in the Fall!

Now, not every Concert I book turns 
out exactly as planned and I would be 
lying if I tried to say it did. This was 
the case on Friday night of Labor Day 
weekend with “Kisses - the Female 
Tribute to Kiss” again at Whiskey 
Dicks. I booked this thinking everyone 
in town would need to be prepped for 
the real thing the following night at the 
Outdoor Amphitheater but I guess you 
could say my idea backfired! Although 
Kisses was poorly attended, these Girls 
came with Costumes and Make-up and 
Rocked just the same! It looks like 
everyone was saving themselves for the 
real thing the next day and what a show 
that was!! I’ve seen nearly every Concert 

that has come to Lake Tahoe in the last 
10+ years and this was hands down, 
one of the BEST I’ve seen!! From Pyro 
and Explosions, to Confetti cannons, 
to Hydraulic Stage Risers, and an Hour 
long Encore with Gene Simmons flying 
overhead the Audience with Bat Wings, 
Drooling Blood and Spitting Fire!

Just recently I was sitting out at the 
Beacon with friends, enjoying one of 
the last days of “Summer” with some 
sun and music while overhearing some 
people close by. “Where did you get 
your pass this year?” “Sierra at Tahoe” 
the other responded. This baffled my as I 
know I’m not ready for Winter yet but it 
is well on its way! Typically town slows 
down from now till the Snow Hits - but 
I figure that doesn’t mean we have to be 
without some great Music so lets talk 
about what coming up!

Tuesday, September 16th the 
National “After Hours Tour” featuring 
the Living Legends will make a stop 
in South Lake at Whiskey Dicks - This 
show features Eligh, Sunspot Jonz, 
Bicasso, Luckyiam, Aesop, Scarub and 
rumors have it that Murs and or Grouch 
will be appearing on select dates. This is 

an incredible chance to see one 
of the Livest Hip-Hop Crews 
to perform together in such an 
intimate Venue quite possibly 
EVER! The Bayliens and Rise 
of the Revolution will support 
and both have been up here on 
numerous occasions and have 
quite a solid fanbase of their 
own to make it a “don’t miss” 
show!

Now on to some more 
exciting news...This November 
will make 12+ years of myself 
and my Company consistently 
bringing Live Music to Lake 
Tahoe, Reno and Beyond. When 
I moved to Tahoe in about 1996 
I knew I wanted to do something with 
the moderate bit of experience I had at 
producing small gigs and walked into 
Mulligans Irish Pub and asked if I could 
do a show with a now defunct Ska Band 
called Skankin Pickle. The owner of 
the Bar said Ok and the show was a sell-
out. I caught the attention of the Tahoe 
Agency (located then in Myers behind the 
Divided Sky) whom then represented the 
likes of Blink 182, Sublime, Less Than 
Jake and more. I went on to become the 
Talent Buyer for Mulligans for a number 
of years and saw the likes of Sugar Hill 
Gang, Grand Master Melle Mel, The 
English Beat, Gene Love Gezebel, 
Moby, Garbage, Bobby Brown, Pato 
Banton, Sister Carol, Israel Vibration, 
Culture, Eek-A-Mouse, Souls of 
Mischief, Dread Zeppelin, and countless 
others. What I’m getting at here is what 
you have known in the past as Mulligans, 
and now know as Brewers Branding Iron 
- is going through new owners and a 
complete facelift. Soon to be re-named 
“MO’S PLACE” main focus will be 
Sports, Games, Food and Drink but we 
will also be bringing in Top-Notch Live 
Entertainment from Time to Time! Too 
kick things off on Tuesday, September 
23rd - Reggae Legend from Kingston 
Jamaica, EEK-A-MOUSE will take 
the stage as he did in the same building 
many years ago! It’s been a while since 
he’s been to South Lake and its always a 
treat to have him back! Truly a Performer 
as well as a Legend!

The following day (Sept. 24th) 
we are back at Whiskey Dicks with 
Intelligent and Conscious Hip-Hoppers 
from Vancouver Canada, Sweatshop 
Union, performing in support of their 
new album Water Street. Joining them 
and supporting the show is former Local 

South Lake Hip-Hoppers O.C.T. / Outta 
Control making their first appearance at 
the Lake in over a year. They have been 
holding it down and keeping busy and 
now call their Home San Diego, Ca.

Every month I know there are 
some kids out there reading this and say 
“What about the All-Ages Shows” and I 
get messages all the time as well. Here 
you go...Wednesday, October 1st at The 
Underground in Reno, we bring you 
the “Freshly Dipped Tour” featuring 
Hieroglyphics, Blue Scholars, Musab, 
Knobody and Tanya Morgan. This is 
an all ages show and a great Venue. If 
you saw Immortal Technique there last 
month then you already know!

October is going to bring us 
Guttermouth (10/12), The Lou Dog 
Trio - Sublime Tribute (10/25) and a 
Punk-Rock Voodoo Halloween Costume 
Ball with the Voodoo Glowskulls and 
Knock-Out (10/29) all at Whiskey 
Dicks. I am just gearing up now for 
our 2nd Annual Blizzard Pray for 
Snow Party happening at Vex inside 
Harrahs on November 28th. Last year 
was a huge success and this year will 
be even bigger! Teton Gravity Research 
will premier the new Film “Under the 
Influence” with Thousand of Dollars in 
Prizes including Resort Season Passes, 
Snowboards, Ski’s and countless other 
gear and we are securing the Event Host 
and Entertainment now - you won’t be 
disappointed!

A big thank you to Whiskey Dicks, 
Mo’s Place, Energy Drink Outlet, South 
Shore Fitted, Tahoe Hemp Company, 
Mad About Music, The Block Hotel, 
Tahoe Kush, Heads Up and everyone 
else that helps Keep the Vibe Alive in 
Lake Tahoe!! Hope to see everyone at a 
show soon! ~ LateNiteBilly
www.LateNiteProductions.com

Another Late Night with Late Nite Billy








